Casamigos Blanco .......................................................15.03
Milagro Reposado....................................................... 10.03
Milagro Anejo ..............................................................12.03
Herradura Silver ......................................................... 12.03
Herradura Reposado ................................................. 14.03
Herradura Anejo......................................................... 15.03
Herradura Ultra Anejo ............................................... 17.03
Puro Verde Extra Anejo .............................................12.03

13th Colony .................................................................. 9.03
Uncle Val’s Botanical Gin ......................................... 10.03
Ford’s Gin .................................................................. 10.03
Hayman Old Tom ...................................................... 10.03
Hendrick’s ................................................................... 10.03
Plymouth ................................................................... 10.03
St. George Terroir ........................................................ 11.03

Old Fourth Ward ......................................................... 9.03
13th Colony .................................................................. 9.03
Reyka ............................................................................. 9.03
Silver Tree .................................................................. 11.03
Absolut Elyx ................................................................ 10.03
Stolichnaya ................................................................ 10.03
Tito’s ............................................................................. 9.03

Cockspur VS 12yr ...................................................... 10.03
Denizen ......................................................................... 9.03
Diplomatico .................................................................. 9.03
Sailor Jerry .................................................................... 9.03
Richland Rum .............................................................. 12.03
Zafra 21yr .................................................................... 14.03

& TEQUILA
LESS IS MORE......................................................... 36.03
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength
Booker’s
EH Taylor Barrel Proof
All these pours have higher proof
To send your tastebuds through the roof!
L3 HERRADURA ..................................................... 16.03
Herradura Reposado
Herradura “Luchador”
Herradura “Pinche Guy”
A Donkey, A Wrestler and A Pinche Guy
Here for sipping casually

THIS LIL PIGGY… .................................................... 28.03
Whistle Pig 10 Year
Whistle Pig Farmstock
Whistle Pig Bespoke Blend
These three whiskies caught our eye
Spicy from the mash of rye
THE GENERAL LEE ................................................22.03
Larceny
Henry McKenna 10 year
Col. E.H. Taylor Small Batch
The history in these bottles three
Their legacies will forever be

Herradura "Luchador" ...................................... 12.03

Breckenridge “Medina Sod” ............................14.03

Herradura "Pinche Guy" .................................. 12.03

Ancient Age--80 proof, KY ...................................... 9.03
Since 1946 this bourbon has been held in high regard.
Distilled from corn, rye and barley malt, it’s smooth
and simple, yet robust in its own way.
Angel’s Envy — 86.6 proof, KY ............................... 10.03
Created by Master Distiller Lincoln Henderson.
Finished for three to six months in hand-selected port
casks.
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength ‘15 — 119 proof, KY.. 40.03
Named Best Spirit in the World by Spirit Journal, only
6500 bottles were made of this high octane, flavorful
bourbon. Chef Hall describes this as “toffee, vanilla,
juicy fruit and warmth.”
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength ‘16— 119 proof, KY... 40.03
Caramel coffee, dried fig, aged tobacco, toasted
sourdough bread. Rich and buttery, with a bit of a burn
at full proof. Add a touch of water and it lingers
enjoyably.
Baker’s Small Batch — 107 proof, KY ...................... 12.03
Vanilla notes and a refined, silky style. The hue is nutbrown and the aroma has a caramel quality, a balanced,
flavor-packed production.
Basil Hayden — 80 proof, KY .................................... 11.03
Spice, tea, hint of peppermint. Honey, light-bodied,
gentle bite.
Belle Meade Bourbon Small Batch
90.4 proof, TN ........................................................ 9.03
Maple syrup and caramel with floral fragrances and a
citrus zest.

Belle Meade 9 yr Sherry Cask — 90.4 proof, TN... 15.03
Sherry and wine fruit on the nose, from that Oloroso
cask, along with caramel from the bourbon itself.
Velvety, silky mouthfeel, and smooth on the palate,
with a wonderful caramel and vanilla sweetness. Hints of
spice, plum, cloves, molasses and brown sugar.
Belle Meade 9yr Madeira Cask — 90.4 proof, TN . 15.03
Fruity and peppery in the mouth. Plums, black cherries,
baking spices, maple, and cocoa.
Berkshire Mountain Distillers — 86 proof, MA ..... 11.03
Smooth and balanced with bright notes of spicy rye,
vanilla and mature fruit. Lingering finish of caramel and
toasted nut.
Berkshire Terrapin Cask — 86 proof, MA ............... 13.03
Berkshire bourbon finished in Terrapin’s “Monk’s
Revenge” cask. A Belgian triple with the flavor and
aroma of a double IPA.
Bird Dog Bourbon — 80 proof, KY ........................... 9.03
Bird Dog Bourbon flourishes with light undertones of
honey and golden raisins which is complimented by the
richness of caramelized wood sugar.
Bird Dog Small Batch Bourbon — 86 proof, KY ... 10.03
Oak aroma, golden red, nectar and dried fruit are
matched with whiffs of torched sugar and woods.
Bird Dog 10yr Bourbon — 90 proof, KY ................ 10.03
A hint of vanilla and fruit upfront rolls into soft notes of
white pepper and a full, woody taste.

Alibi .......................................................................... 9.03
American Spirit White Whiskey ........................... 11.03
Balcones Rumble Cask Reserve ........................... 17.03
Balcones Single Malt..............................................15.03
Berkshire Mountain Corn Whiskey ..................... 12.03
Bernheim Wheat Whiskey ....................................13.03
Big Bottom Barlow Trail ....................................... 10.03
Chattanooga 1816 Cask ........................................ 10.03
Defiant Single Malt ............................................... 10.03
High West Distillery Campfire .............................13.03
High West Distillery Silver .................................... 11.03
Lazy Guy Kennesaw Lightning ............................... 9.03
Lion’s Pride 47th Ward ..........................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Oat ............................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Rye ............................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Spelt ..........................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Wheat .......................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Millet ..................................................13.03
Mellow Corn Bottled in Bond ................................ 9.03
Michter’s Sour Mash ..............................................13.03
New Holland Bill’s Michigan Wheat ................... 10.03
Parker’s 8 Year Malt Whiskey ........................... 30.03
Pritchard’s Lincoln Lightning ................................. 9.03
Six & Twenty “Old Money” Wheat Whiskey........ 9.03
Slaughter House .................................................... 10.03
Sonoma Second Chance Wheat Whiskey ...........13.03
Stranahan’s ........................................................... 14.03
Stranahan’s Diamond Cap ................................... 16.03
Thirteenth Colony Corn Whiskey ......................... 9.03
Tin Cup Whiskey ..................................................... 9.03
Troy & Son’s Oak Aged ......................................... 11.03
Troy & Son’s White Whiskey ............................... 10.03
Woodford Reserve Classic Malt ......................... 30.03
Woodford Reserve Straight Malt ....................... 30.03

BLENDS
Dewar’s .....................................................................9.03
Dewar’s 12 yr ............................................................9.03
Monkey Shoulder ....................................................9.03
Pigs Nose ............................................................... 10.03
Sheep Dip ............................................................... 10.03
Sheep Dip Islay Blend ........................................... 13.03
The Feathery .......................................................... 13.03

SINGLE MALTS
Arran Sherry Cask ................................................24.03
Balvenie 12y Double Wood ................................... 15.03
Balvenie 14y Caribbean Cask................................18.03
Balvenie 17y Sherry Oak Cask ............................ 20.03
Bruichladdich Port Charlotte Islay .......................16.03
Glenfiddich 12yr ......................................................11.03
Glenfiddich 15yr ..................................................... 15.03
Glenfiddich IPA ....................................................18.03
Glenlivet 12yr .......................................................... 9.03
Glenlivet 16yr Nadurra ..........................................19.03
Glenmorangie 12yr Lasanta ...................................18.03
Glenmorangie 18yr .............................................. 30.03
Highland Park 12yr ................................................ 15.03
Highland Park 15yr .............................................. 20.03
Johnny Walker Black Label ................................... 13.03
Johnny Walker Blue Label....................................49.03
Macallan 12yr..........................................................16.03
Monday Night/ASW Single Malt .........................16.03
Oban 14yr ............................................................... 17.03
Tobemory 10yr ....................................................... 15.03

Angel’s Envy Rye ...................................................... 20.03
Basil Hayden Rye ....................................................... 10.03
Booker’s Rye ............................................................. 120.03
Bower Hill Reserve Rye .............................................. 11.03
Bulleit Rye .................................................................... 9.03
Catoctin Creek Roundstone Rye .............................. 11.03
Dickel Rye .................................................................... 9.03
E.H. Taylor Rye Whiskey 2012 .................................25.03
High West Distillery Double Rye .............................. 11.03
High West Distillery Rendezvous Rye ...................... 11.03
High West Distillery Yippee Ki-Yay ......................... 19.03
Hochstadder’s Rye ...................................................... 11.03
Hudson Manhattan Rye ............................................ 22.03
Hudson Maple Cask Rye ........................................... 18.03
Jim Beam Rye............................................................... 9.03
Knob Creek Rye ..........................................................12.03
Michters Barrel Strength Rye .................................. 18.03
Old Overholt Rye ........................................................ 9.03
Pikesville Rye .............................................................. 13.03

Redemption Rye ............................................................ 9.03
Resurgens Rye .............................................................. 10.03
Rittenhouse Rye 100 proof Bottled in Bond .............. 9.03
Russell’s Reserve 6yr Rye ............................................ 11.03
Russell’s Reserve Single Barrel Rye ........................... 12.03
Sazerac .......................................................................... 13.03
Stein Rye........................................................................ 11.03
Templeton 4 Year Rye ................................................... 9.03
Templeton 6 Year Rye .................................................. 11.03
Thirteenth Colony Southern Rye ................................. 9.03
Town Branch Rye ......................................................... 13.03
Whistle Pig 10yr ........................................................... 13.03
Whistle Pig 15yr........................................................... 40.03
Whistle Pig Farmstock................................................. 19.03
Whistle Pig Bespoke Blend ........................................ 24.03
Whistle Pig Boss Hog ................................................. 60.03
Woodford Rye .............................................................. 10.03

George Dickel #8 ......................................................... 9.03
George Dickel #12...................................................... 13.03
Jack Daniels ................................................................ 10.03

Glendalough ................................................................. 9.03
Jameson ........................................................................ 9.03
Jameson Black Barrel .................................................. 9.03
Jameson Caskmates .................................................... 9.03
Kinahan’s ....................................................................... 9.03
Paddy’s .......................................................................... 9.03
Powers........................................................................... 9.03
Redbreast 12yr Cask Strength................................... 15.03

Collingwood .................................................................. 9.03
Forty Creek .................................................................. 9.03
Tap Rye Port Finished ............................................... 10.03

Hakushu 12yr............................................................... 16.03
Hibiki Japanese Harmony .......................................... 17.03
Iwai ............................................................................... 12.03
Iwai Tradition ............................................................... 14.03
Yamazaki 12 Year........................................................ 22.03

Bib & Tucker — 92 proof, KY .................................... 12.03
Rumored to be sourced from Dickel, this 6 year
bourbon has a fantastic leathery chocolate nose, with
baking spices and a medium long finish.

Bulleit 10y — 91.2 proof, KY ......................................... 11.03
Deep russet in color, with rich oaky aromas. Consistently
smooth, with hints of vanilla, dried fruit, and a long,
smoky finish.

Blade and Bow — 91 proof, KY .................................. 13.03
Another offering from the old Stitzel-Weller Distillery,
this one uses Solera aging to bring out ripe red fruit,
caramel and roasted grains.

Calumet Farm Bourbon Whiskey — 86 proof, KY .... 12.03
Glowing with butterscotch and soft oak, wood and
caramel is balanced with complex flavors of light brown
sugar and soft white pepper.

Blanton’s — 93 proof, KY ..........................................19.03
Introduced to the market by Master Distiller Elmer T.
Lee in 1984, this bourbon is one for the ages, and we
have trouble keeping it in stock. Citrus peel, caramel
and clove dominate.

Charles Goodnight Small Batch — 100 proof, TX ..... 12.03
Charles Goodnight, cattle driver, savvy businessman, and
protector from rogue outlaws on the Texas Plains,
created this one-of-a-kind bourbon by pointing at a glass
of water and saying “booyah.” Legend has it that he was
both the mother AND father of actor Chuck Norris, but
upon first glance decided Lil’ Chuckie’s roundhouse was
not manly enough and promptly disowned him.

Booker’s — 128 proof, KY ......................................... 14.03
Big oak, vanilla, smoky charcoal with intense fruit,
tannin and tobacco.
Boone County Eighteen 33 — 90.8 proof, KY ....... 13.03
Amber in color, aged oak, vanilla, caramel, hints of
apricot, cinnamon and rye bread.

Charred Oak Bourbon — 100 proof, WI ......................9.03
Created for cigar smokers. Fruit scent up front with
some subtle undertones of leather and vanilla. Pleasant
oak flavors with some tart apples and cherries.

Bower Hill Barrel Reserve — 86 proof, KY...............11.03
Corner Creek — 88 proof, KY .................................... 9.03
Pretty balanced in the mouth, with notes of raisin, stone
A selection of the distillery’s finest barrels. Smoothed to
fruits, and sawdust, and a pretty nice medium long finish
perfection with pure Kentucky limestone water. Fullwith hints of butterscotch and ripe plum.
bodied, but without any harshness.
Bowman Bros. Small Batch — 90 proof, VA ........... 9.03
Cyrus Noble Small Batch — 90 proof, CA ............... 9.03
Sweet maple syrup & vanilla scents w. a rye-spice edge.
Born in Kentucky, raised in San Francisco, this 5-year
Bowman, John J. Single Barrel — 100 proof, VA ...... 13.03
bourbon has a slight minerality with caramel, toffee and
Hints of toffee, leather, figs and almonds. Smooth and
hazelnut.
well rounded.
David Nicholson 1843— 100 proof, KY .................... 9.03
Breckenridge — 96 proof, CO .................................... 11.03
A double gold winner at the 2015 San Francisco World
Careful mingling and the perfect Breckenridge snowmelt
Spirits competition, this 7 year bourbon is in the Van
water used for proofing. The natural minerality of the
Winkle family for a reason! Wood, char, vanilla and
water source ensures the luscious mouth-feel.
baking spice top the list.

Buffalo Trace — 90 proof, KY ......................................10.03 Eagle Rare 10yr Single Barrel — 90 proof, KY ........ 12.03
This deep amber whiskey has a complex aroma of vanilla,
“Easily one of the most tactile yet assertive and
mint and molasses. Pleasantly sweet to the taste with
expressive bourbons I’ve tasted in the last two years;
notes of brown sugar and spice that give way to oak,
fasten your seatbelts.” – Paul Pacult
toffee, dark fruit and anise.
E.H. Taylor Small Batch — 100 proof, KY BIB ........ 16.03
Bulleit — 90 proof, KY................................................... 9.03
Tastes of caramel corn sweetness, mingled with
Gentle spiciness with sweet oak aromas. Mid-palate is
butterscotch and licorice. The soft mouth-feel turns into
smooth with tones of maple, oak, and nutmeg. Finish is
subtle spices of pepper and tobacco.
long, dry, and satiny with a light toffee.
E.H. Taylor Barrel Proof — 134.5 proof, KY ............. 20.03
Bold and full of spice. Distinct flavor of toasty vanilla,
dried oak and pepper. Long finish with rye character &
lingering hints of fruit.

E.H. Taylor Single Barrel — 100 proof, KY BIB ...... 29.03
The aroma carries lightly toasted oak, with dried figs and
butterscotch. One sip brings flavors of sweetness
balanced with tobacco and dark spices.

Ezra Brooks 7yr — 101 proof, KY................................ 9.03
Lightly sweet and subtle but viscous with corn, vanilla,
and caramel. Mid-palate spice with cinnamon, ginger,
and pepper. A complex and balanced bourbon.

E.H. Taylor Seasoned Wood — 100 proof, KY
………40.03
A 10 year+ wheated bourbon, aged in barrels that were
given special treatments and regiments for aging. The
result is a peppery, woodsy experience.

Ezra Brooks — 90 proof, KY ....................................... 9.03
A dark amber hue, oak and floral notes on the nose are
followed by vanilla and pepper with a little bit of a burn
on the palate. A great bourbon to sip on.

Elijah Craig 12yr Barrel Proof — 134.8 proof, KY ..... 15.03
Barrel Proof version of the 12 yr. It’s like the small
batch on steroids. You’ll probably want to throw a cube
on this monster!

Few — 93 proof, IL ..................................................... 11.03
Clover and hay with good spice, but not too aggressive
for a four-year-old bourbon. Drink it neat with a splash
of water to let some additional characteristics shine
through.

Elijah Craig 12yr Small Batch — 94 proof, KY ............9.03
Perfume and clover honey fill the nose. This is deep and
rich in structure with perfume at the end. Best served
neat.

Fighting Cock — 101 proof, KY .................................. 9.03
Rye spice, caramel, nutmeg and corn notes balance this
high-octane bourbon. A rich fluidity that coats the
mouth long after the long dry finish.

Elijah Craig 18yr — 90 proof, DC .......................... 40.03
Aged oak, spiced vanilla, with notes of mint and
chocolate. Lingers with vanilla and pepper.

Fiddler — 86.6 proof, GA .......................................... 11.03
“The grain notes are prominent and lightly toasty — no
heavy oak or dark brown sugar in sight. A young corn
whiskey might have you thinking tortilla chips, but this
Fiddler wheat is all graham crackers. A hint of orange
peel with clove and nutmeg keeps it interesting.” –
Creative Loafing

Evan Williams 10yr (1783) — 90 proof, KY ............. 9.03
Semi sweet, oak and honey, oaky vanilla, sautéed butter
& buttered sweet corn.
Evan Williams Black Label — 86 proof, KY ............. 9.03
Caramel and corn on the nose, nice oak notes with a
sweet taste on the lips, and a very smooth end for the
price. A favorite of many.
Evan Williams Bottled in Bond — 100 proof, KY .... 9.03
Sweet corn, vanilla custard, and banana dominate with
some gentle notes of oak and wood spices. Well
balanced with hints of cinnamon and clove.
Evan Williams Green Label — 80 proof, KY ............ 9.03
Reddish copper in color with notes of caramel, with
hints of vanilla, oak and barley. Oak char notes and a bit
of syrupy sweetness.
Evan Williams Vintage 2006 — 86.6 proof, KY ..... 9.03
Lush and spicy; oak with honey, apple and orange
notes. Long, graceful and relaxed.
Evan Williams Vintage 2009 — 86.6 proof, KY ..... 9.03
Oak comes across on the nose, along with vanilla and
nice sweetness. After letting it open up a little bit,
butterscotch comes through. Not too complex.

Filibuster — 90 proof, DC ......................................... 9.03
Aromas of vanilla and spice are toned down by allowing
the bourbon to rest for a few months in French Oak.
Four Roses Yellow Label — 80 proof, KY ................. 9.03
This golden amber nectar meets you at the nose with
toffee and caramel, then descends down the gullet with
cinnamon, spice and a nice smooth finish.
Four Roses Small Batch — 90 proof, KY .................. 9.03
Vanilla and oak with a slight fruitiness, with a midpalate heat and viscous finish of buttery residue.
Four Roses Single Barrel — 100 proof, KY ............. 10.03
Oak, molasses and maple notes in the nose give way to
a subtle sweetness and a burst of cinnamon, ginger, and
other spices. A very balanced finish.
Four Roses Commemorative Small Batch 2016
111.2 proof, KY....................................................... 45.03
Tart citrus flavors greet the palate, then give way to
hints of sweet molasses, peppery spices and decadent
crème brulee. The finish is long and gentle, with
delicate honey and light mint.

Wathen’s Single Barrel — 94 proof, KY.................... 9.03
A premium Kentucky Bourbon created by Charles W.
Medley using the same recipe and techniques that have
been handed directly and unchanged through eight
generations.
Widow Jane 10 year — 91 proof, NY ........................19.03
“The sweet water, along with hand-selected eight-year
old Kentucky bourbon, is imported to Brooklyn where
Daniel Prieto Preston, inventor, aerospace engineer
and founder of Cacao Prieto (a chocolate maker and
distillery!), creates Widow Jane Bourbon” --Casker’s
Wild Turkey 81 — 81 proof, KY .................................. 9.03
Classic Wild Turkey spicy kick; a mellower counterpart
to Wild Turkey 101; almonds, honey, and blackberries.
Wild Turkey 101 — 101 proof, KY .............................. 9.03
An explosion of vanilla and caramel; hints of honey and
oranges.
Wild Turkey Forgiven — 91 proof, KY ...................... 15.03
When Wild Turkey realized they had mistakenly
blended small batch bourbon with high proof whiskey,
people were worried. But then the Associate Master
Distiller tasted the accidental blend and declared it
worthy of bottling.
Wild Turkey Tradition — 101 proof, KY...................24.03
Richly textured—almost chewy—with toffee, molasses,
nougat, date, candy corn, ripe clementine and raisin
Willet Pot Still Reserve Small Batch
94 proof, KY ............................................................ 9.03
Aged for between eight and ten years, Willett Pot Still
Reserve earned the Gold Medal for taste at the San
Francisco World Spirits Competition in 2009, and the
Double Gold Medal for design.
Woodford Reserve — 90.4 proof, KY ....................... 9.03
Rich, chewy, rounded and smooth, with complex citrus,
cinnamon and cocoa. Toffee, caramel, chocolate and
spice notes abound.
Woodford Reserve Double Oaked
90.4 proof, KY ....................................................... 13.03
Uniquely matured in separate, charred oak barrels –
the second barrel deeply toasted– extracts additional
amounts of soft, sweet oak character.
Wyoming — 88 proof, WY ......................................... 9.03
Herbal nose, caramel and citrus with a soft wheaty
wood finish. From a town that has a population of 92
people.

Zachariah Harris — 80 proof, KY .............................. 9.03
The nose smells of sweet corn, rubbing alcohol and
candle wax. The taste isn’t nearly as offensive and has
that satisfying deep burn that quickly turns to rot gut.

Parkers Heritage “Promise of Hope” 2013
96 proof, KY ..........................................................35.03
Parker’s Heritage collection is a series of rare, limited
edition American Whiskeys offered as a tribute to
sixth-generation Master Distiller Parker Beam for his
50 years of distilling experience.
Pure Kentucky — 107 proof, KY ................................ 9.03
Spicy, rustic, and woody. Cinnamon, clove, and some
bitter barrel notes (and grip) make way for oily corn,
vanilla, and faint toffee sweetness.
Rebel Yell — 80 proof, KY ......................................... 9.03
Honey and butter, Followed by a hint of plum and
raisins for a long, warm finish with an interesting touch
of spiciness.
Rebel Yell Reserve — 90.6 proof, KY ....................... 9.03
Hand-crafted in select small batches from the original
secret Weller family recipe originating over 150 years
ago.
Redemption High Rye Bourbon — 92 proof, KY..... 9.03
It’s fresh, youthful, and brisk, with sweet corn, bright
fruit, brittle mint, cinnamon, and a dusting of cocoa,
leading to a slightly aggressive finish.
Ridgemont 1792 Small Batch — 93.7 proof, KY ...... 9.03
Smooth, handcrafted small-batch bourbon, aged 8
years. Named for the year Kentucky became a state.
It’s the Official Toasting Bourbon of the Kentucky
Bourbon Festival.
Rowan’s Creek Small Batch — 100 proof, KY.......... 9.03
Kentucky Bourbon Distillers have a family history of
distillation going back to 1930. Rowans Creek Small
Batch is a finely crafted whiskey named after the
clean and pure limestone spring that provides the
water for the distillery.
Russell’s Reserve 10yr — 90 proof, KY ..................... 9.03
Matured for over a decade in heavily charred casks
under the intense Kentucky sun, this bourbon earned
a score of 95 points at the Ultimate Spirits Challenge.
Russell’s Reserve Single Barrel — 110 proof, KY .....13.03
Nice blend of oak spice, cinnamon, rye, vanilla, pecan,
and a touch of maple. All traditional notes we’ve come
to associate with Wild Turkey, only more intensified.
Savannah 88—88 proof, GA ...................................... 9.03
Working with local farmers, select grains are sourced
such as coastal rye, red winter wheat and the coveted
Silver Queen corn for this handcrafted original.

Six & Twenty — 90 proof, SC ....................................9.03
A 5 grain bourbon from the Piedmont in South
Carolina, with Blue Ridge Mountain water and local
grains. Corn for sweetness, Barley for toffee, Rye for
spice, Wheat for smooth and Rice for nuttiness.
Smooth Ambler Contradiction 100 proof, WV ..... 12.03
Part wheated, part high rye. Two very different efforts
converge into salted caramel brownies, buttery toast
and vanilla. Bourbon-heads, take note!
Stagg Jr. — 136 proof, KY ........................................ 25.03
Rich, sweet, chocolate and brown sugar flavors mingle
in perfect balance with the bold rye spiciness. The
boundless finish lingers with hints of cherries, cloves
and smokiness.
Stein Bourbon — 80 proof, OR ................................ 11.03
Meets the nose with a whiff of honey and covers the
palate with soft orange, ending with a toffee finish.
Ten High — 80 proof, KY ...........................................9.03
It might be vodka with brown food coloring.
Town Branch Bourbon — 80 proof, KY.....................9.03
Pleasant woody and oaky aromas lead into caramel,
toffee, brown sugar, and hints of cherry.
Very Old Barton — 90 proof, KY ..............................9.03
This bourbon’s flavor far outpaces its price. Very nutty,
with significant banana and tobacco flavors. Blended
nicely for a complex bourbon at a great price.
Virginia Black — 80 proof, LDI ................................ 11.03
Blends of 2, 3 and 4 year whiskies from the minds of
Brent Hocking and Drake…yes, that Drake. The
rapper. Why are you looking at me like that?
W.L. Weller 7yr — 90 proof, KY .............................. 10.03
A sweet nose with a presence of caramel. Notes of
honey, butterscotch, and a soft woodiness. It’s smooth,
delicate and calm. Smooth finish with a sweet
honeysuckle flair.
Weller 107 — 107 proof, KY ..................................... 15.03
A delicious combination of char and spice that doesn’t
overstay its welcome. The wheat sweetness is still
present, but a measured blast of heat will let you know
it’s there as it goes down.
Watershed Distillery — 94 proof, OH .................... 14.03
Made in small batches using a combination of Corn,
Wheat, Rye and Spelt. We double-distill our bourbon
and each bottle is hand numbered.

Garrison Brothers — 94 proof, TX ........................... 16.03
The original vintage had a rich velvety nose of caramel,
butterscotch, vanilla, nutmeg, and coconut. But the
real character was revealed in the finish-long, smooth,
and buttery, like warm caramelized sugar crackling and
melting across your tongue.
Heaven Hill Gold Label — 100 proof, KY ................ 9.03
Hints of rye, sweet on the tongue, and a long, oaky
leather finish.
Heaven Hill Green Label — 80 proof, KY ................ 9.03
Sweet nosed, pepper and cinnamon on the mouth, with
a light sting on the palate makes this bourbon easy.
Henry Du Yore 4yr — 91.2 proof, OR ...................... 9.03
This is a high rye bourbon with barley for fatness on the
palate, aged in 2 years in New American Oak then in
French Oak for another 2 years.
Henry McKenna — 80 proof, KY ............................. 9.03
Sweet maple hints on the nose with corn and caramel,
followed by a crisp taste of oak and vanilla, and a
roasted nut finish that lingers a while
Henry McKenna 10yr Single Barrel
100 proof, KY .........................................................10.03
Pecan pie, cherry cola, with a long oaky finish that has
a little bit of mint and charcoal on the end. For 100
proof this bourbon doesn’t burn too bad.
High West Prairie — 92 proof, UT ............................ 9.03
A spicy nose with a light and easy taste. Oak with hints
of caramel and light honey. Medium finish that’s very
dry with cinnamon on the end.
High West Bourye — 92 proof, UT .......................... 18.03
It starts out more like a high rye content bourbon, with
the molasses, caramel, coconut cream, sweet corn and
honey-kissed fruit marrying nicely with the dried spice
(vanilla, cinnamon, brisk mint). But then on the latter
half of the palate, the rye really kicks in. The whiskey
gets bold, the rye becomes intense (almost piercing),
with a dried spice finish.
High West Son of Bourye — 92 proof, UT ............... 11.03
Son of Bourye is a blend of straight Bourbon and rye
whiskies, to attract even the most finicky of jackalopes.
High Wire Four Grain — 90 proof, SC ................... 15.03
This bourbon is a fantastic manhattan maker, with a
little bit of softness from the rice. Great new product
out of Charleston.

High Wire New Southern Revival
90 proof, SC .......................................................... 15.03
This bourbon is finished in madeira casks to provide a
ruby red color and smooth finish. Great new product
out of Charleston.
Hillrock Solera Aged Bourbon
92.6 proof, NY ....................................................... 15.03
New from Dave Pickerell, former distiller for Maker’s
Mark. The solera aging process is more commonly
known with sherry and rum, but it shines through with
rye, cinnamon, blackberry and a little nuttiness.
Hillrock Solera Aged Bourbon – Cabernet Cask
92.6 proof, NY ....................................................... 19.03
Finishing Hillrock Estate Distillery Bourbon in
French Sauternes casks merges tradition and
[Hudson Valley] terroir, creating a rounded, almost
buttery texture with notes of honey and citrus lemon.
Hillrock Solera Aged Bourbon – Sauternes Cask
92.6 proof, NY ....................................................... 19.03
This is a Cabernet cask finished bourbon from an
unnamed Philippe Melka Napa Cabernet Sauvignon
French oak barrel.
Hirsch Straight Bourbon Small Batch
92 proof, KY ............................................................. 9.03
Classic notes of oak resin, vanilla, soft fruits. Initial
spiciness leads to a mid-palate of dried fruits. Gold
Medal. WSWA Spirits Competition, 2011
Homestead Barrel Proof — 113.4 Proof, IN ............ 10.03
The nose here is a bit hot, not surprising considering
the spirit content. Apple and vanilla follow closely
with a warm nutmeg/spice note.
Hudson Baby Bourbon — 92 proof, NY ..................22.03
When you factor in the 100% corn recipe, use of
small barrels and brief aging period it’s hard to argue
that Hudson Baby Bourbon isn’t one of the most
unique bourbons on the market today. Corn on the
palate, ginger, silky smooth with a mild burn on the
finish.
I.W. Harper — 82 proof, KY ...................................... 11.03
Smooth, hints of almonds and lumberyard. Vanilla
shines through.
James E. Pepper 1776 15 Year — 92 proof, IN ..... 25.03
Rich & Full Bodied, a classic old bourbon; honey,
chocolate & toasted oak.

Jefferson’s 8yr — 82.3 proof, KY .............................. 9.03
A slightly fruity and surprisingly sophisticated flavor
profile, finishing with a smooth, vanilla-infused elegance
that demands another round.
Jefferson’s Reserve — 90.2 proof, KY ..................... 13.03
Rich walnut color with a fruit-cake-like nose. Huge
body with a well-balanced fruity/spicy palate complete
with notes of pears, cinnamon, dates, raisins and sweet
butter. A full, long, fruity finish.

Jim Beam Signature Craft — 86 proof, KY ............ 10.03
A “craft” bourbon from Beam’s large, impressive
inventory of whiskey. The barrels are selected at 12
years of age, implying an oak-forward flavor of vanilla
and caramel with the wood. The 12yr bourbon is aged at
least that long and blended from hand-selected barrels.
Jim Beam Single Barrel — 95 proof, KY ................. 10.03
Oak comes out in the finish with a bit of lingering spice,
very little actual burn. Hint of corn, pepper and orange.

Jefferson’s Groth Cask Reserve — 90.2 proof, KY 21.03
This 6-year bourbon spends an extra 9 months
maturing in a Groth Winery Cabernet Sauvignon
barrel. The result is a smooth sweet corn and caramel
taste with cherry and vanilla on the smoky finish.

Johnny Drum Private Stock — 101 proof, KY.......... 11.03
A fantastic nose with caramel, cinnamon, marzipan, and
light oak spice. The entry is exquisite with a mouth feel
that’s full and round. A tremendous amount of flavor
with strong caramel, peanut, and cinnamon.

Jefferson’s Ocean — 82.3 proof, KY .......................30.03
Inspired by the original Jefferson’s Ocean, which was
new-filled bourbon barrels, the Jefferson’s Ocean:
Aged at Sea takes older bourbon barrels and brings it
around the world. Stopping in 5 different continents
and crossing the equator 4 times, this bourbon truly is a
world beater.

JR Revelry — 90 proof, TN ....................................... 11.03
Subtle, complex and clean, with a hint of vanilla and
spice. Fresh fruit and caramel with a hint of spices.

Jim Beam — 80 proof, KY.......................................... 9.03
Jim Beam is the best-selling brand of Kentucky straight
bourbon in the world. Seven generations of
craftsmanship go into every bottle.
Jim Beam Bonded — 100 proof, KY ......................... 9.03
Oaky notes with hints of vanilla and caramel. Adheres
to the Bottled in Bond Act of 1897.
Jim Beam Black 8yr — 86 proof, KY ........................ 9.03
An intense surprisingly hot bourbon. Caramel burst on
the nose. Some water opens things up nicely, with big
wood notes, orange, and incense.
Jim Beam Devil’s Cut — 90 proof, KY ..................... 9.03
This is the first Bourbon that pulls whiskey which has
been trapped deep inside the wood out of the barrel
after it has been dumped. This extracted Bourbon is
added back to an extra-aged, 6-year Jim Beam.
Jim Beam Double Oak — 95 proof, KY .................... 9.03
Notes of dense wood, licorice and baking spice. New to
the Beam lineup!

Kentucky Vintage— 90 proof, KY ............................. 9.03
A medium-bodied bourbon with a warm buttery
smooth texture. The first sip has a good degree of
alcohol flavor in it. It can be surprising, but what the
palate lacks, the finish helps make up for.
Knob Creek Single Barrel — 120 proof, KY ............ 10.03
Deep and complex flavors of vanilla, nuts and oak.
Robust vanilla and caramel notes; slightly smoky.
Knob Creek Small Batch — 100 proof, KY............... 9.03
Takes over your palate with big oak, caramel and fruit.
Expansive notes of maple sugar, toasted nuts and oak.
Knob Creek 2001 Ltd Edition — 100 proof, KY... 50.03
Wood and warm sweetness with vanilla and oak, from
the year distilling was passed from Booker to Fred.
Koval Single Barrel — 92 proof, IL ........................... 10.03
“What are you doing with ancient grains?” Millet and
corn learn to complement each other, neither taking
the lead. Mango chutney, vanilla throughout, apricot
custard. This pair finishes with peppery caramel, a
diminuendo into a wisp of clove-spiked tobacco
lingering on the tongue.
Larceny Small Batch — 92 proof, KY ........................ 9.03
Made with wheat as the secondary grain, instead of the
traditional rye, Larceny is a smoother tasting Bourbon.
Fresh bread, toffee and butterscotch.
Lexington Bourbon — 86 proof, KY .......................... 9.03
Strong vanilla and sweet butterscotch nose. Sweet
corn, vanilla, and salt.

Maker’s Mark — 90 proof, KY ................................... 9.03
Old Forester — 86 proof, KY ..................................... 9.03
Richer in rye than most bourbons, resulting in a
Rich, buttery nose with hints of raisins and honey; flavors
include vanilla, honey, oranges, and a well-balanced
uniquely full, rich, genuine character. It is officially the
backdrop of leather and spice.
longest running Bourbon on the market today
(approximately 143 years as of 2014), and was the first
Maker’s 46 — 94 proof, KY ...................................... 10.03
bourbon sold exclusively in sealed bottles.
Finished inside barrels containing seared French oak
Old Forester 1870 Original Batch
staves. The staves create bolder, more complex flavors.
90 proof, KY ........................................................... 12.03
Maker's Cask Strength — 110.4 proof, KY.............. 14.03
Robust, intense caramel. Rich vanilla with roasted
Cherry nose gives way to nuttiness and dark fruit with
coffee notes, spiced dark fruit and mature oak.
cinnamon throughout. This is the first time that Maker’s
Mark has done anything in Cask Strength form.
Old Forester 1897 B.I.B — 100 proof, KY............... 15.03
Robust, intense caramel. Rich vanilla with roasted
Medley Bros. — 102 proof, KY ................................. 13.03
coffee notes, spiced dark fruit and mature oak.
After 55 years to the day, Sam and Charles Medley
returned this bourbon to distribution, making it the third Old Forester 1920 — 115 proof, KY .......................... 15.03
On the front palate, a very brief berry note leads off
in their heritage line. The bourbon is a higher octane, but
rounded well with cocoa and barrel notes.
the front and the flavor transitions to caramel and
toasted nut notes. In the mid-palate, the caramel note
Medley Bros. Private Stock — 90 proof, KY .......... 18.03
drops off and seasoned oak and caramelized sugar lead
Medley’s Private Stock uses rye as a secondary grain,
into a light cream and seasoned oak finish.
which lends itself to more spice and robust flavor to
Old Forester Signature B.I.B — 100 proof, KY ....... 9.03
complement the sweetness of the corn.
Handpicked from select barrels, Old Forester
Michters Unblended American
Signature is a rich, mature bourbon with a higher
83.4 proof, KY ....................................................... 10.03
concentration of flavors. Full. Rich. Robust.
Unblended because it never contains a grain neutral
spirit, this bourbon is deep butterscotch and vanilla notes, Old Grand Dad — 80 proof, KY ................................ 9.03
hints of caramel and dried fruit with a ripened fruit finish.
Sweet-sour and woody with dashes of spice and
caramel.
Michters Small Batch — 91.4 proof, PA / KY..........12.03
Dried brown sugar, coffee cake topping and barrel char. Old Grand Dad B.I.B. — 100 proof, KY ................... 9.03
Old Grand-Dad was a distiller named Basil Hayden who
The dry brown sugar notes lend an interesting depth that
made his name by distilling a bourbon whiskey made
gives this a different profile than most bourbons.
with a higher percentage of rye. The art of distilling was
Michters 10 Year — 94.4 proof, PA / KY ...............35.03
passed to his son and then, in turn, to his grandson.
Big and bold dark toffee and caramel, charred oak, maple
syrup, vanilla.
Old Grand Dad — 114 proof, KY ................................ 9.03
Firm and fruity with a hint of rye character. A hearty
Michters 20 Year — 114.2 proof, PA / KY ............ 120.03
after dinner bourbon.
Intense notes of black cherry, rich molasses,
honeysuckle, roasted pecans, toasted charred oak
Old Medley 12yr — 86.8 proof, KY...........................11.03
A 12-year-old expression of Wathen’s bourbon. Vanilla,
New Holland Beer Barrel Bourbon
caramel, maple syrup and some nice chocolate covered
80 proof, MI ............................................................ 9.03
cherry notes.
Aged in new American oak barrels for several years,
Oola Waitsburg — 94 proof, WA .............................. 9.03
before a three month beer-y slumber. The beer-barrel
aging lends biscuity notes and a smooth malt character.
Fruity and floral on the nose, smells young, with the
yeast very present. Lots of baking spice, very earthy.
Old Crow — 80 proof, KY .......................................... 9.03
Subtle menthol or eucalyptus flavor. Finishes very dry.
Named for the inventor of the sour mash process, Dr.
James C. Crow. In 1835 Old Crow bourbon was the first
bourbon to begin using this process that has become an
industry standard.

Jefferson’s 8yr — 82.3 proof, KY .............................. 9.03
A slightly fruity and surprisingly sophisticated flavor
profile, finishing with a smooth, vanilla-infused elegance
that demands another round.
Jefferson’s Reserve — 90.2 proof, KY ..................... 13.03
Rich walnut color with a fruit-cake-like nose. Huge
body with a well-balanced fruity/spicy palate complete
with notes of pears, cinnamon, dates, raisins and sweet
butter. A full, long, fruity finish.

Jim Beam Signature Craft — 86 proof, KY ............ 10.03
A “craft” bourbon from Beam’s large, impressive
inventory of whiskey. The barrels are selected at 12
years of age, implying an oak-forward flavor of vanilla
and caramel with the wood. The 12yr bourbon is aged at
least that long and blended from hand-selected barrels.
Jim Beam Single Barrel — 95 proof, KY ................. 10.03
Oak comes out in the finish with a bit of lingering spice,
very little actual burn. Hint of corn, pepper and orange.

Jefferson’s Groth Cask Reserve — 90.2 proof, KY 21.03
This 6-year bourbon spends an extra 9 months
maturing in a Groth Winery Cabernet Sauvignon
barrel. The result is a smooth sweet corn and caramel
taste with cherry and vanilla on the smoky finish.

Johnny Drum Private Stock — 101 proof, KY.......... 11.03
A fantastic nose with caramel, cinnamon, marzipan, and
light oak spice. The entry is exquisite with a mouth feel
that’s full and round. A tremendous amount of flavor
with strong caramel, peanut, and cinnamon.

Jefferson’s Ocean — 82.3 proof, KY .......................30.03
Inspired by the original Jefferson’s Ocean, which was
new-filled bourbon barrels, the Jefferson’s Ocean:
Aged at Sea takes older bourbon barrels and brings it
around the world. Stopping in 5 different continents
and crossing the equator 4 times, this bourbon truly is a
world beater.

JR Revelry — 90 proof, TN ....................................... 11.03
Subtle, complex and clean, with a hint of vanilla and
spice. Fresh fruit and caramel with a hint of spices.

Jim Beam — 80 proof, KY.......................................... 9.03
Jim Beam is the best-selling brand of Kentucky straight
bourbon in the world. Seven generations of
craftsmanship go into every bottle.
Jim Beam Bonded — 100 proof, KY ......................... 9.03
Oaky notes with hints of vanilla and caramel. Adheres
to the Bottled in Bond Act of 1897.
Jim Beam Black 8yr — 86 proof, KY ........................ 9.03
An intense surprisingly hot bourbon. Caramel burst on
the nose. Some water opens things up nicely, with big
wood notes, orange, and incense.
Jim Beam Devil’s Cut — 90 proof, KY ..................... 9.03
This is the first Bourbon that pulls whiskey which has
been trapped deep inside the wood out of the barrel
after it has been dumped. This extracted Bourbon is
added back to an extra-aged, 6-year Jim Beam.
Jim Beam Double Oak — 95 proof, KY .................... 9.03
Notes of dense wood, licorice and baking spice. New to
the Beam lineup!

Kentucky Vintage— 90 proof, KY ............................. 9.03
A medium-bodied bourbon with a warm buttery
smooth texture. The first sip has a good degree of
alcohol flavor in it. It can be surprising, but what the
palate lacks, the finish helps make up for.
Knob Creek Single Barrel — 120 proof, KY ............ 10.03
Deep and complex flavors of vanilla, nuts and oak.
Robust vanilla and caramel notes; slightly smoky.
Knob Creek Small Batch — 100 proof, KY............... 9.03
Takes over your palate with big oak, caramel and fruit.
Expansive notes of maple sugar, toasted nuts and oak.
Knob Creek 2001 Ltd Edition — 100 proof, KY... 50.03
Wood and warm sweetness with vanilla and oak, from
the year distilling was passed from Booker to Fred.
Koval Single Barrel — 92 proof, IL ........................... 10.03
“What are you doing with ancient grains?” Millet and
corn learn to complement each other, neither taking
the lead. Mango chutney, vanilla throughout, apricot
custard. This pair finishes with peppery caramel, a
diminuendo into a wisp of clove-spiked tobacco
lingering on the tongue.
Larceny Small Batch — 92 proof, KY ........................ 9.03
Made with wheat as the secondary grain, instead of the
traditional rye, Larceny is a smoother tasting Bourbon.
Fresh bread, toffee and butterscotch.
Lexington Bourbon — 86 proof, KY .......................... 9.03
Strong vanilla and sweet butterscotch nose. Sweet
corn, vanilla, and salt.

Maker’s Mark — 90 proof, KY ................................... 9.03
Old Forester — 86 proof, KY ..................................... 9.03
Richer in rye than most bourbons, resulting in a
Rich, buttery nose with hints of raisins and honey; flavors
include vanilla, honey, oranges, and a well-balanced
uniquely full, rich, genuine character. It is officially the
backdrop of leather and spice.
longest running Bourbon on the market today
(approximately 143 years as of 2014), and was the first
Maker’s 46 — 94 proof, KY ...................................... 10.03
bourbon sold exclusively in sealed bottles.
Finished inside barrels containing seared French oak
Old Forester 1870 Original Batch
staves. The staves create bolder, more complex flavors.
90 proof, KY ........................................................... 12.03
Maker's Cask Strength — 110.4 proof, KY.............. 14.03
Robust, intense caramel. Rich vanilla with roasted
Cherry nose gives way to nuttiness and dark fruit with
coffee notes, spiced dark fruit and mature oak.
cinnamon throughout. This is the first time that Maker’s
Mark has done anything in Cask Strength form.
Old Forester 1897 B.I.B — 100 proof, KY............... 15.03
Robust, intense caramel. Rich vanilla with roasted
Medley Bros. — 102 proof, KY ................................. 13.03
coffee notes, spiced dark fruit and mature oak.
After 55 years to the day, Sam and Charles Medley
returned this bourbon to distribution, making it the third Old Forester 1920 — 115 proof, KY .......................... 15.03
On the front palate, a very brief berry note leads off
in their heritage line. The bourbon is a higher octane, but
rounded well with cocoa and barrel notes.
the front and the flavor transitions to caramel and
toasted nut notes. In the mid-palate, the caramel note
Medley Bros. Private Stock — 90 proof, KY .......... 18.03
drops off and seasoned oak and caramelized sugar lead
Medley’s Private Stock uses rye as a secondary grain,
into a light cream and seasoned oak finish.
which lends itself to more spice and robust flavor to
Old Forester Signature B.I.B — 100 proof, KY ....... 9.03
complement the sweetness of the corn.
Handpicked from select barrels, Old Forester
Michters Unblended American
Signature is a rich, mature bourbon with a higher
83.4 proof, KY ....................................................... 10.03
concentration of flavors. Full. Rich. Robust.
Unblended because it never contains a grain neutral
spirit, this bourbon is deep butterscotch and vanilla notes, Old Grand Dad — 80 proof, KY ................................ 9.03
hints of caramel and dried fruit with a ripened fruit finish.
Sweet-sour and woody with dashes of spice and
caramel.
Michters Small Batch — 91.4 proof, PA / KY..........12.03
Dried brown sugar, coffee cake topping and barrel char. Old Grand Dad B.I.B. — 100 proof, KY ................... 9.03
Old Grand-Dad was a distiller named Basil Hayden who
The dry brown sugar notes lend an interesting depth that
made his name by distilling a bourbon whiskey made
gives this a different profile than most bourbons.
with a higher percentage of rye. The art of distilling was
Michters 10 Year — 94.4 proof, PA / KY ...............35.03
passed to his son and then, in turn, to his grandson.
Big and bold dark toffee and caramel, charred oak, maple
syrup, vanilla.
Old Grand Dad — 114 proof, KY ................................ 9.03
Firm and fruity with a hint of rye character. A hearty
Michters 20 Year — 114.2 proof, PA / KY ............ 120.03
after dinner bourbon.
Intense notes of black cherry, rich molasses,
honeysuckle, roasted pecans, toasted charred oak
Old Medley 12yr — 86.8 proof, KY...........................11.03
A 12-year-old expression of Wathen’s bourbon. Vanilla,
New Holland Beer Barrel Bourbon
caramel, maple syrup and some nice chocolate covered
80 proof, MI ............................................................ 9.03
cherry notes.
Aged in new American oak barrels for several years,
Oola Waitsburg — 94 proof, WA .............................. 9.03
before a three month beer-y slumber. The beer-barrel
aging lends biscuity notes and a smooth malt character.
Fruity and floral on the nose, smells young, with the
yeast very present. Lots of baking spice, very earthy.
Old Crow — 80 proof, KY .......................................... 9.03
Subtle menthol or eucalyptus flavor. Finishes very dry.
Named for the inventor of the sour mash process, Dr.
James C. Crow. In 1835 Old Crow bourbon was the first
bourbon to begin using this process that has become an
industry standard.

Parkers Heritage “Promise of Hope” 2013
96 proof, KY ..........................................................35.03
Parker’s Heritage collection is a series of rare, limited
edition American Whiskeys offered as a tribute to
sixth-generation Master Distiller Parker Beam for his
50 years of distilling experience.
Pure Kentucky — 107 proof, KY ................................ 9.03
Spicy, rustic, and woody. Cinnamon, clove, and some
bitter barrel notes (and grip) make way for oily corn,
vanilla, and faint toffee sweetness.
Rebel Yell — 80 proof, KY ......................................... 9.03
Honey and butter, Followed by a hint of plum and
raisins for a long, warm finish with an interesting touch
of spiciness.
Rebel Yell Reserve — 90.6 proof, KY ....................... 9.03
Hand-crafted in select small batches from the original
secret Weller family recipe originating over 150 years
ago.
Redemption High Rye Bourbon — 92 proof, KY..... 9.03
It’s fresh, youthful, and brisk, with sweet corn, bright
fruit, brittle mint, cinnamon, and a dusting of cocoa,
leading to a slightly aggressive finish.
Ridgemont 1792 Small Batch — 93.7 proof, KY ...... 9.03
Smooth, handcrafted small-batch bourbon, aged 8
years. Named for the year Kentucky became a state.
It’s the Official Toasting Bourbon of the Kentucky
Bourbon Festival.
Rowan’s Creek Small Batch — 100 proof, KY.......... 9.03
Kentucky Bourbon Distillers have a family history of
distillation going back to 1930. Rowans Creek Small
Batch is a finely crafted whiskey named after the
clean and pure limestone spring that provides the
water for the distillery.
Russell’s Reserve 10yr — 90 proof, KY ..................... 9.03
Matured for over a decade in heavily charred casks
under the intense Kentucky sun, this bourbon earned
a score of 95 points at the Ultimate Spirits Challenge.
Russell’s Reserve Single Barrel — 110 proof, KY .....13.03
Nice blend of oak spice, cinnamon, rye, vanilla, pecan,
and a touch of maple. All traditional notes we’ve come
to associate with Wild Turkey, only more intensified.
Savannah 88—88 proof, GA ...................................... 9.03
Working with local farmers, select grains are sourced
such as coastal rye, red winter wheat and the coveted
Silver Queen corn for this handcrafted original.

Six & Twenty — 90 proof, SC ....................................9.03
A 5 grain bourbon from the Piedmont in South
Carolina, with Blue Ridge Mountain water and local
grains. Corn for sweetness, Barley for toffee, Rye for
spice, Wheat for smooth and Rice for nuttiness.
Smooth Ambler Contradiction 100 proof, WV ..... 12.03
Part wheated, part high rye. Two very different efforts
converge into salted caramel brownies, buttery toast
and vanilla. Bourbon-heads, take note!
Stagg Jr. — 136 proof, KY ........................................ 25.03
Rich, sweet, chocolate and brown sugar flavors mingle
in perfect balance with the bold rye spiciness. The
boundless finish lingers with hints of cherries, cloves
and smokiness.
Stein Bourbon — 80 proof, OR ................................ 11.03
Meets the nose with a whiff of honey and covers the
palate with soft orange, ending with a toffee finish.
Ten High — 80 proof, KY ...........................................9.03
It might be vodka with brown food coloring.
Town Branch Bourbon — 80 proof, KY.....................9.03
Pleasant woody and oaky aromas lead into caramel,
toffee, brown sugar, and hints of cherry.
Very Old Barton — 90 proof, KY ..............................9.03
This bourbon’s flavor far outpaces its price. Very nutty,
with significant banana and tobacco flavors. Blended
nicely for a complex bourbon at a great price.
Virginia Black — 80 proof, LDI ................................ 11.03
Blends of 2, 3 and 4 year whiskies from the minds of
Brent Hocking and Drake…yes, that Drake. The
rapper. Why are you looking at me like that?
W.L. Weller 7yr — 90 proof, KY .............................. 10.03
A sweet nose with a presence of caramel. Notes of
honey, butterscotch, and a soft woodiness. It’s smooth,
delicate and calm. Smooth finish with a sweet
honeysuckle flair.
Weller 107 — 107 proof, KY ..................................... 15.03
A delicious combination of char and spice that doesn’t
overstay its welcome. The wheat sweetness is still
present, but a measured blast of heat will let you know
it’s there as it goes down.
Watershed Distillery — 94 proof, OH .................... 14.03
Made in small batches using a combination of Corn,
Wheat, Rye and Spelt. We double-distill our bourbon
and each bottle is hand numbered.

Garrison Brothers — 94 proof, TX ........................... 16.03
The original vintage had a rich velvety nose of caramel,
butterscotch, vanilla, nutmeg, and coconut. But the
real character was revealed in the finish-long, smooth,
and buttery, like warm caramelized sugar crackling and
melting across your tongue.
Heaven Hill Gold Label — 100 proof, KY ................ 9.03
Hints of rye, sweet on the tongue, and a long, oaky
leather finish.
Heaven Hill Green Label — 80 proof, KY ................ 9.03
Sweet nosed, pepper and cinnamon on the mouth, with
a light sting on the palate makes this bourbon easy.
Henry Du Yore 4yr — 91.2 proof, OR ...................... 9.03
This is a high rye bourbon with barley for fatness on the
palate, aged in 2 years in New American Oak then in
French Oak for another 2 years.
Henry McKenna — 80 proof, KY ............................. 9.03
Sweet maple hints on the nose with corn and caramel,
followed by a crisp taste of oak and vanilla, and a
roasted nut finish that lingers a while
Henry McKenna 10yr Single Barrel
100 proof, KY .........................................................10.03
Pecan pie, cherry cola, with a long oaky finish that has
a little bit of mint and charcoal on the end. For 100
proof this bourbon doesn’t burn too bad.
High West Prairie — 92 proof, UT ............................ 9.03
A spicy nose with a light and easy taste. Oak with hints
of caramel and light honey. Medium finish that’s very
dry with cinnamon on the end.
High West Bourye — 92 proof, UT .......................... 18.03
It starts out more like a high rye content bourbon, with
the molasses, caramel, coconut cream, sweet corn and
honey-kissed fruit marrying nicely with the dried spice
(vanilla, cinnamon, brisk mint). But then on the latter
half of the palate, the rye really kicks in. The whiskey
gets bold, the rye becomes intense (almost piercing),
with a dried spice finish.
High West Son of Bourye — 92 proof, UT ............... 11.03
Son of Bourye is a blend of straight Bourbon and rye
whiskies, to attract even the most finicky of jackalopes.
High Wire Four Grain — 90 proof, SC ................... 15.03
This bourbon is a fantastic manhattan maker, with a
little bit of softness from the rice. Great new product
out of Charleston.

High Wire New Southern Revival
90 proof, SC .......................................................... 15.03
This bourbon is finished in madeira casks to provide a
ruby red color and smooth finish. Great new product
out of Charleston.
Hillrock Solera Aged Bourbon
92.6 proof, NY ....................................................... 15.03
New from Dave Pickerell, former distiller for Maker’s
Mark. The solera aging process is more commonly
known with sherry and rum, but it shines through with
rye, cinnamon, blackberry and a little nuttiness.
Hillrock Solera Aged Bourbon – Cabernet Cask
92.6 proof, NY ....................................................... 19.03
Finishing Hillrock Estate Distillery Bourbon in
French Sauternes casks merges tradition and
[Hudson Valley] terroir, creating a rounded, almost
buttery texture with notes of honey and citrus lemon.
Hillrock Solera Aged Bourbon – Sauternes Cask
92.6 proof, NY ....................................................... 19.03
This is a Cabernet cask finished bourbon from an
unnamed Philippe Melka Napa Cabernet Sauvignon
French oak barrel.
Hirsch Straight Bourbon Small Batch
92 proof, KY ............................................................. 9.03
Classic notes of oak resin, vanilla, soft fruits. Initial
spiciness leads to a mid-palate of dried fruits. Gold
Medal. WSWA Spirits Competition, 2011
Homestead Barrel Proof — 113.4 Proof, IN ............ 10.03
The nose here is a bit hot, not surprising considering
the spirit content. Apple and vanilla follow closely
with a warm nutmeg/spice note.
Hudson Baby Bourbon — 92 proof, NY ..................22.03
When you factor in the 100% corn recipe, use of
small barrels and brief aging period it’s hard to argue
that Hudson Baby Bourbon isn’t one of the most
unique bourbons on the market today. Corn on the
palate, ginger, silky smooth with a mild burn on the
finish.
I.W. Harper — 82 proof, KY ...................................... 11.03
Smooth, hints of almonds and lumberyard. Vanilla
shines through.
James E. Pepper 1776 15 Year — 92 proof, IN ..... 25.03
Rich & Full Bodied, a classic old bourbon; honey,
chocolate & toasted oak.

E.H. Taylor Single Barrel — 100 proof, KY BIB ...... 29.03
The aroma carries lightly toasted oak, with dried figs and
butterscotch. One sip brings flavors of sweetness
balanced with tobacco and dark spices.

Ezra Brooks 7yr — 101 proof, KY................................ 9.03
Lightly sweet and subtle but viscous with corn, vanilla,
and caramel. Mid-palate spice with cinnamon, ginger,
and pepper. A complex and balanced bourbon.

E.H. Taylor Seasoned Wood — 100 proof, KY
………40.03
A 10 year+ wheated bourbon, aged in barrels that were
given special treatments and regiments for aging. The
result is a peppery, woodsy experience.

Ezra Brooks — 90 proof, KY ....................................... 9.03
A dark amber hue, oak and floral notes on the nose are
followed by vanilla and pepper with a little bit of a burn
on the palate. A great bourbon to sip on.

Elijah Craig 12yr Barrel Proof — 134.8 proof, KY ..... 15.03
Barrel Proof version of the 12 yr. It’s like the small
batch on steroids. You’ll probably want to throw a cube
on this monster!

Few — 93 proof, IL ..................................................... 11.03
Clover and hay with good spice, but not too aggressive
for a four-year-old bourbon. Drink it neat with a splash
of water to let some additional characteristics shine
through.

Elijah Craig 12yr Small Batch — 94 proof, KY ............9.03
Perfume and clover honey fill the nose. This is deep and
rich in structure with perfume at the end. Best served
neat.

Fighting Cock — 101 proof, KY .................................. 9.03
Rye spice, caramel, nutmeg and corn notes balance this
high-octane bourbon. A rich fluidity that coats the
mouth long after the long dry finish.

Elijah Craig 18yr — 90 proof, DC .......................... 40.03
Aged oak, spiced vanilla, with notes of mint and
chocolate. Lingers with vanilla and pepper.

Fiddler — 86.6 proof, GA .......................................... 11.03
“The grain notes are prominent and lightly toasty — no
heavy oak or dark brown sugar in sight. A young corn
whiskey might have you thinking tortilla chips, but this
Fiddler wheat is all graham crackers. A hint of orange
peel with clove and nutmeg keeps it interesting.” –
Creative Loafing

Evan Williams 10yr (1783) — 90 proof, KY ............. 9.03
Semi sweet, oak and honey, oaky vanilla, sautéed butter
& buttered sweet corn.
Evan Williams Black Label — 86 proof, KY ............. 9.03
Caramel and corn on the nose, nice oak notes with a
sweet taste on the lips, and a very smooth end for the
price. A favorite of many.
Evan Williams Bottled in Bond — 100 proof, KY .... 9.03
Sweet corn, vanilla custard, and banana dominate with
some gentle notes of oak and wood spices. Well
balanced with hints of cinnamon and clove.
Evan Williams Green Label — 80 proof, KY ............ 9.03
Reddish copper in color with notes of caramel, with
hints of vanilla, oak and barley. Oak char notes and a bit
of syrupy sweetness.
Evan Williams Vintage 2006 — 86.6 proof, KY ..... 9.03
Lush and spicy; oak with honey, apple and orange
notes. Long, graceful and relaxed.
Evan Williams Vintage 2009 — 86.6 proof, KY ..... 9.03
Oak comes across on the nose, along with vanilla and
nice sweetness. After letting it open up a little bit,
butterscotch comes through. Not too complex.

Filibuster — 90 proof, DC ......................................... 9.03
Aromas of vanilla and spice are toned down by allowing
the bourbon to rest for a few months in French Oak.
Four Roses Yellow Label — 80 proof, KY ................. 9.03
This golden amber nectar meets you at the nose with
toffee and caramel, then descends down the gullet with
cinnamon, spice and a nice smooth finish.
Four Roses Small Batch — 90 proof, KY .................. 9.03
Vanilla and oak with a slight fruitiness, with a midpalate heat and viscous finish of buttery residue.
Four Roses Single Barrel — 100 proof, KY ............. 10.03
Oak, molasses and maple notes in the nose give way to
a subtle sweetness and a burst of cinnamon, ginger, and
other spices. A very balanced finish.
Four Roses Commemorative Small Batch 2016
111.2 proof, KY....................................................... 45.03
Tart citrus flavors greet the palate, then give way to
hints of sweet molasses, peppery spices and decadent
crème brulee. The finish is long and gentle, with
delicate honey and light mint.

Wathen’s Single Barrel — 94 proof, KY.................... 9.03
A premium Kentucky Bourbon created by Charles W.
Medley using the same recipe and techniques that have
been handed directly and unchanged through eight
generations.
Widow Jane 10 year — 91 proof, NY ........................19.03
“The sweet water, along with hand-selected eight-year
old Kentucky bourbon, is imported to Brooklyn where
Daniel Prieto Preston, inventor, aerospace engineer
and founder of Cacao Prieto (a chocolate maker and
distillery!), creates Widow Jane Bourbon” --Casker’s
Wild Turkey 81 — 81 proof, KY .................................. 9.03
Classic Wild Turkey spicy kick; a mellower counterpart
to Wild Turkey 101; almonds, honey, and blackberries.
Wild Turkey 101 — 101 proof, KY .............................. 9.03
An explosion of vanilla and caramel; hints of honey and
oranges.
Wild Turkey Forgiven — 91 proof, KY ...................... 15.03
When Wild Turkey realized they had mistakenly
blended small batch bourbon with high proof whiskey,
people were worried. But then the Associate Master
Distiller tasted the accidental blend and declared it
worthy of bottling.
Wild Turkey Tradition — 101 proof, KY...................24.03
Richly textured—almost chewy—with toffee, molasses,
nougat, date, candy corn, ripe clementine and raisin
Willet Pot Still Reserve Small Batch
94 proof, KY ............................................................ 9.03
Aged for between eight and ten years, Willett Pot Still
Reserve earned the Gold Medal for taste at the San
Francisco World Spirits Competition in 2009, and the
Double Gold Medal for design.
Woodford Reserve — 90.4 proof, KY ....................... 9.03
Rich, chewy, rounded and smooth, with complex citrus,
cinnamon and cocoa. Toffee, caramel, chocolate and
spice notes abound.
Woodford Reserve Double Oaked
90.4 proof, KY ....................................................... 13.03
Uniquely matured in separate, charred oak barrels –
the second barrel deeply toasted– extracts additional
amounts of soft, sweet oak character.
Wyoming — 88 proof, WY ......................................... 9.03
Herbal nose, caramel and citrus with a soft wheaty
wood finish. From a town that has a population of 92
people.

Zachariah Harris — 80 proof, KY .............................. 9.03
The nose smells of sweet corn, rubbing alcohol and
candle wax. The taste isn’t nearly as offensive and has
that satisfying deep burn that quickly turns to rot gut.

Angel’s Envy Rye ...................................................... 20.03
Basil Hayden Rye ....................................................... 10.03
Booker’s Rye ............................................................. 120.03
Bower Hill Reserve Rye .............................................. 11.03
Bulleit Rye .................................................................... 9.03
Catoctin Creek Roundstone Rye .............................. 11.03
Dickel Rye .................................................................... 9.03
E.H. Taylor Rye Whiskey 2012 .................................25.03
High West Distillery Double Rye .............................. 11.03
High West Distillery Rendezvous Rye ...................... 11.03
High West Distillery Yippee Ki-Yay ......................... 19.03
Hochstadder’s Rye ...................................................... 11.03
Hudson Manhattan Rye ............................................ 22.03
Hudson Maple Cask Rye ........................................... 18.03
Jim Beam Rye............................................................... 9.03
Knob Creek Rye ..........................................................12.03
Michters Barrel Strength Rye .................................. 18.03
Old Overholt Rye ........................................................ 9.03
Pikesville Rye .............................................................. 13.03

Redemption Rye ............................................................ 9.03
Resurgens Rye .............................................................. 10.03
Rittenhouse Rye 100 proof Bottled in Bond .............. 9.03
Russell’s Reserve 6yr Rye ............................................ 11.03
Russell’s Reserve Single Barrel Rye ........................... 12.03
Sazerac .......................................................................... 13.03
Stein Rye........................................................................ 11.03
Templeton 4 Year Rye ................................................... 9.03
Templeton 6 Year Rye .................................................. 11.03
Thirteenth Colony Southern Rye ................................. 9.03
Town Branch Rye ......................................................... 13.03
Whistle Pig 10yr ........................................................... 13.03
Whistle Pig 15yr........................................................... 40.03
Whistle Pig Farmstock................................................. 19.03
Whistle Pig Bespoke Blend ........................................ 24.03
Whistle Pig Boss Hog ................................................. 60.03
Woodford Rye .............................................................. 10.03

George Dickel #8 ......................................................... 9.03
George Dickel #12...................................................... 13.03
Jack Daniels ................................................................ 10.03

Glendalough ................................................................. 9.03
Jameson ........................................................................ 9.03
Jameson Black Barrel .................................................. 9.03
Jameson Caskmates .................................................... 9.03
Kinahan’s ....................................................................... 9.03
Paddy’s .......................................................................... 9.03
Powers........................................................................... 9.03
Redbreast 12yr Cask Strength................................... 15.03

Collingwood .................................................................. 9.03
Forty Creek .................................................................. 9.03
Tap Rye Port Finished ............................................... 10.03

Hakushu 12yr............................................................... 16.03
Hibiki Japanese Harmony .......................................... 17.03
Iwai ............................................................................... 12.03
Iwai Tradition ............................................................... 14.03
Yamazaki 12 Year........................................................ 22.03

Bib & Tucker — 92 proof, KY .................................... 12.03
Rumored to be sourced from Dickel, this 6 year
bourbon has a fantastic leathery chocolate nose, with
baking spices and a medium long finish.

Bulleit 10y — 91.2 proof, KY ......................................... 11.03
Deep russet in color, with rich oaky aromas. Consistently
smooth, with hints of vanilla, dried fruit, and a long,
smoky finish.

Blade and Bow — 91 proof, KY .................................. 13.03
Another offering from the old Stitzel-Weller Distillery,
this one uses Solera aging to bring out ripe red fruit,
caramel and roasted grains.

Calumet Farm Bourbon Whiskey — 86 proof, KY .... 12.03
Glowing with butterscotch and soft oak, wood and
caramel is balanced with complex flavors of light brown
sugar and soft white pepper.

Blanton’s — 93 proof, KY ..........................................19.03
Introduced to the market by Master Distiller Elmer T.
Lee in 1984, this bourbon is one for the ages, and we
have trouble keeping it in stock. Citrus peel, caramel
and clove dominate.

Charles Goodnight Small Batch — 100 proof, TX ..... 12.03
Charles Goodnight, cattle driver, savvy businessman, and
protector from rogue outlaws on the Texas Plains,
created this one-of-a-kind bourbon by pointing at a glass
of water and saying “booyah.” Legend has it that he was
both the mother AND father of actor Chuck Norris, but
upon first glance decided Lil’ Chuckie’s roundhouse was
not manly enough and promptly disowned him.

Booker’s — 128 proof, KY ......................................... 14.03
Big oak, vanilla, smoky charcoal with intense fruit,
tannin and tobacco.
Boone County Eighteen 33 — 90.8 proof, KY ....... 13.03
Amber in color, aged oak, vanilla, caramel, hints of
apricot, cinnamon and rye bread.

Charred Oak Bourbon — 100 proof, WI ......................9.03
Created for cigar smokers. Fruit scent up front with
some subtle undertones of leather and vanilla. Pleasant
oak flavors with some tart apples and cherries.

Bower Hill Barrel Reserve — 86 proof, KY...............11.03
Corner Creek — 88 proof, KY .................................... 9.03
Pretty balanced in the mouth, with notes of raisin, stone
A selection of the distillery’s finest barrels. Smoothed to
fruits, and sawdust, and a pretty nice medium long finish
perfection with pure Kentucky limestone water. Fullwith hints of butterscotch and ripe plum.
bodied, but without any harshness.
Bowman Bros. Small Batch — 90 proof, VA ........... 9.03
Cyrus Noble Small Batch — 90 proof, CA ............... 9.03
Sweet maple syrup & vanilla scents w. a rye-spice edge.
Born in Kentucky, raised in San Francisco, this 5-year
Bowman, John J. Single Barrel — 100 proof, VA ...... 13.03
bourbon has a slight minerality with caramel, toffee and
Hints of toffee, leather, figs and almonds. Smooth and
hazelnut.
well rounded.
David Nicholson 1843— 100 proof, KY .................... 9.03
Breckenridge — 96 proof, CO .................................... 11.03
A double gold winner at the 2015 San Francisco World
Careful mingling and the perfect Breckenridge snowmelt
Spirits competition, this 7 year bourbon is in the Van
water used for proofing. The natural minerality of the
Winkle family for a reason! Wood, char, vanilla and
water source ensures the luscious mouth-feel.
baking spice top the list.

Buffalo Trace — 90 proof, KY ......................................10.03 Eagle Rare 10yr Single Barrel — 90 proof, KY ........ 12.03
This deep amber whiskey has a complex aroma of vanilla,
“Easily one of the most tactile yet assertive and
mint and molasses. Pleasantly sweet to the taste with
expressive bourbons I’ve tasted in the last two years;
notes of brown sugar and spice that give way to oak,
fasten your seatbelts.” – Paul Pacult
toffee, dark fruit and anise.
E.H. Taylor Small Batch — 100 proof, KY BIB ........ 16.03
Bulleit — 90 proof, KY................................................... 9.03
Tastes of caramel corn sweetness, mingled with
Gentle spiciness with sweet oak aromas. Mid-palate is
butterscotch and licorice. The soft mouth-feel turns into
smooth with tones of maple, oak, and nutmeg. Finish is
subtle spices of pepper and tobacco.
long, dry, and satiny with a light toffee.
E.H. Taylor Barrel Proof — 134.5 proof, KY ............. 20.03
Bold and full of spice. Distinct flavor of toasty vanilla,
dried oak and pepper. Long finish with rye character &
lingering hints of fruit.

Herradura "Luchador" ...................................... 12.03

Breckenridge “Medina Sod” ............................14.03

Herradura "Pinche Guy" .................................. 12.03

Ancient Age--80 proof, KY ...................................... 9.03
Since 1946 this bourbon has been held in high regard.
Distilled from corn, rye and barley malt, it’s smooth
and simple, yet robust in its own way.
Angel’s Envy — 86.6 proof, KY ............................... 10.03
Created by Master Distiller Lincoln Henderson.
Finished for three to six months in hand-selected port
casks.
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength ‘15 — 119 proof, KY.. 40.03
Named Best Spirit in the World by Spirit Journal, only
6500 bottles were made of this high octane, flavorful
bourbon. Chef Hall describes this as “toffee, vanilla,
juicy fruit and warmth.”
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength ‘16— 119 proof, KY... 40.03
Caramel coffee, dried fig, aged tobacco, toasted
sourdough bread. Rich and buttery, with a bit of a burn
at full proof. Add a touch of water and it lingers
enjoyably.
Baker’s Small Batch — 107 proof, KY ...................... 12.03
Vanilla notes and a refined, silky style. The hue is nutbrown and the aroma has a caramel quality, a balanced,
flavor-packed production.
Basil Hayden — 80 proof, KY .................................... 11.03
Spice, tea, hint of peppermint. Honey, light-bodied,
gentle bite.
Belle Meade Bourbon Small Batch
90.4 proof, TN ........................................................ 9.03
Maple syrup and caramel with floral fragrances and a
citrus zest.

Belle Meade 9 yr Sherry Cask — 90.4 proof, TN... 15.03
Sherry and wine fruit on the nose, from that Oloroso
cask, along with caramel from the bourbon itself.
Velvety, silky mouthfeel, and smooth on the palate,
with a wonderful caramel and vanilla sweetness. Hints of
spice, plum, cloves, molasses and brown sugar.
Belle Meade 9yr Madeira Cask — 90.4 proof, TN . 15.03
Fruity and peppery in the mouth. Plums, black cherries,
baking spices, maple, and cocoa.
Berkshire Mountain Distillers — 86 proof, MA ..... 11.03
Smooth and balanced with bright notes of spicy rye,
vanilla and mature fruit. Lingering finish of caramel and
toasted nut.
Berkshire Terrapin Cask — 86 proof, MA ............... 13.03
Berkshire bourbon finished in Terrapin’s “Monk’s
Revenge” cask. A Belgian triple with the flavor and
aroma of a double IPA.
Bird Dog Bourbon — 80 proof, KY ........................... 9.03
Bird Dog Bourbon flourishes with light undertones of
honey and golden raisins which is complimented by the
richness of caramelized wood sugar.
Bird Dog Small Batch Bourbon — 86 proof, KY ... 10.03
Oak aroma, golden red, nectar and dried fruit are
matched with whiffs of torched sugar and woods.
Bird Dog 10yr Bourbon — 90 proof, KY ................ 10.03
A hint of vanilla and fruit upfront rolls into soft notes of
white pepper and a full, woody taste.

Alibi .......................................................................... 9.03
American Spirit White Whiskey ........................... 11.03
Balcones Rumble Cask Reserve ........................... 17.03
Balcones Single Malt..............................................15.03
Berkshire Mountain Corn Whiskey ..................... 12.03
Bernheim Wheat Whiskey ....................................13.03
Big Bottom Barlow Trail ....................................... 10.03
Chattanooga 1816 Cask ........................................ 10.03
Defiant Single Malt ............................................... 10.03
High West Distillery Campfire .............................13.03
High West Distillery Silver .................................... 11.03
Lazy Guy Kennesaw Lightning ............................... 9.03
Lion’s Pride 47th Ward ..........................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Oat ............................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Rye ............................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Spelt ..........................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Dark Wheat .......................................13.03
Lion’s Pride Millet ..................................................13.03
Mellow Corn Bottled in Bond ................................ 9.03
Michter’s Sour Mash ..............................................13.03
New Holland Bill’s Michigan Wheat ................... 10.03
Parker’s 8 Year Malt Whiskey ........................... 30.03
Pritchard’s Lincoln Lightning ................................. 9.03
Six & Twenty “Old Money” Wheat Whiskey........ 9.03
Slaughter House .................................................... 10.03
Sonoma Second Chance Wheat Whiskey ...........13.03
Stranahan’s ........................................................... 14.03
Stranahan’s Diamond Cap ................................... 16.03
Thirteenth Colony Corn Whiskey ......................... 9.03
Tin Cup Whiskey ..................................................... 9.03
Troy & Son’s Oak Aged ......................................... 11.03
Troy & Son’s White Whiskey ............................... 10.03
Woodford Reserve Classic Malt ......................... 30.03
Woodford Reserve Straight Malt ....................... 30.03

BLENDS
Dewar’s .....................................................................9.03
Dewar’s 12 yr ............................................................9.03
Monkey Shoulder ....................................................9.03
Pigs Nose ............................................................... 10.03
Sheep Dip ............................................................... 10.03
Sheep Dip Islay Blend ........................................... 13.03
The Feathery .......................................................... 13.03

SINGLE MALTS
Arran Sherry Cask ................................................24.03
Balvenie 12y Double Wood ................................... 15.03
Balvenie 14y Caribbean Cask................................18.03
Balvenie 17y Sherry Oak Cask ............................ 20.03
Bruichladdich Port Charlotte Islay .......................16.03
Glenfiddich 12yr ......................................................11.03
Glenfiddich 15yr ..................................................... 15.03
Glenfiddich IPA ....................................................18.03
Glenlivet 12yr .......................................................... 9.03
Glenlivet 16yr Nadurra ..........................................19.03
Glenmorangie 12yr Lasanta ...................................18.03
Glenmorangie 18yr .............................................. 30.03
Highland Park 12yr ................................................ 15.03
Highland Park 15yr .............................................. 20.03
Johnny Walker Black Label ................................... 13.03
Johnny Walker Blue Label....................................49.03
Macallan 12yr..........................................................16.03
Monday Night/ASW Single Malt .........................16.03
Oban 14yr ............................................................... 17.03
Tobemory 10yr ....................................................... 15.03

Casamigos Blanco .......................................................15.03
Milagro Reposado....................................................... 10.03
Milagro Anejo ..............................................................12.03
Herradura Silver ......................................................... 12.03
Herradura Reposado ................................................. 14.03
Herradura Anejo......................................................... 15.03
Herradura Ultra Anejo ............................................... 17.03
Puro Verde Extra Anejo .............................................12.03

13th Colony .................................................................. 9.03
Uncle Val’s Botanical Gin ......................................... 10.03
Ford’s Gin .................................................................. 10.03
Hayman Old Tom ...................................................... 10.03
Hendrick’s ................................................................... 10.03
Plymouth ................................................................... 10.03
St. George Terroir ........................................................ 11.03

Old Fourth Ward ......................................................... 9.03
13th Colony .................................................................. 9.03
Reyka ............................................................................. 9.03
Silver Tree .................................................................. 11.03
Absolut Elyx ................................................................ 10.03
Stolichnaya ................................................................ 10.03
Tito’s ............................................................................. 9.03

Cockspur VS 12yr ...................................................... 10.03
Denizen ......................................................................... 9.03
Diplomatico .................................................................. 9.03
Sailor Jerry .................................................................... 9.03
Richland Rum .............................................................. 12.03
Zafra 21yr .................................................................... 14.03

& TEQUILA
LESS IS MORE......................................................... 36.03
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength
Booker’s
EH Taylor Barrel Proof
All these pours have higher proof
To send your tastebuds through the roof!
L3 HERRADURA ..................................................... 16.03
Herradura Reposado
Herradura “Luchador”
Herradura “Pinche Guy”
A Donkey, A Wrestler and A Pinche Guy
Here for sipping casually

THIS LIL PIGGY… .................................................... 28.03
Whistle Pig 10 Year
Whistle Pig Farmstock
Whistle Pig Bespoke Blend
These three whiskies caught our eye
Spicy from the mash of rye
THE GENERAL LEE ................................................22.03
Larceny
Henry McKenna 10 year
Col. E.H. Taylor Small Batch
The history in these bottles three
Their legacies will forever be

